a good fairway watering system—
easier, faster . . .

Install to last and install for less
with YARDLEY K PIPE

No need to go through another sea-
son with parched fairways, tees or
greens! You can have a long-lasting,
dependable irrigation system with
Yardley PressuRated K Pipe—and on
a modest budget.

Yardley K Pipe is made of virgin
Kralastic, the thermoplastic material
that assures high strength, light
weight and permanance. It can't
rust, rot or corrode; it weighs 1/7 as
much as steel yet carries an excess of
25% more flow than standard metal
pipe for the same head loss.

The ease and speed with which a
Yardley watering system can be in-
stalled bring you substantial savings
of time and money. Reports show
savings as much as 50% to 75% of
ordinary installation costs.

Let us estimate your requirements
—no obligation.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Please send complete details on Yardley K Pipe

NAME ____________________________
POSITION ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY ___________________ STATE ______
done well in holding together runt sand hills ... Course is on site of the old Sunset Hills where Laurie Ayton, now back at St. Andrews, was pro in Florida boom days ... Turf and Surf will be private club with home sites and clubhouse having apartments for members.

Mrs. John Gilholm, wife of the lively Berwick gentleman who has been pro at New Bedford (Mass.) CC for 48 years, spent part of her trip south this past winter in a St. Petersburg, Fla., hospital ... She's back home convalescing ... John and his brother, Frank, who is pro at Highland CC, Attleboro, Mass., married sisters from Fall River, Mass.

In the metropolitan Phoenix, Ariz., area there are 14 golf courses operating, under construction or definitely announced for early building ... That's more than twice what the Phoenix district had five years ago ... Building of newer courses usually financed by selling lots around course sites.

Announcement that USGA and R & A are collaborating on running a World team and individual amateur championship to begin at St. Andrews next October pretty well answers persistent and growing call for inclusion of golf in Olympic
Imitations? YES-
Substitutes? NO!

THERE IS ONLY ONE

PMAS

the original, patented product of W. A. Cleary Corporation.

Apply P M A S right now for dual control of BOTH disease and Crabgrass. P M A S has stood the test of time... the genuine P M A S has demonstrated its worth, over the years, to the golf course superintendent and is now an established control chemical for BOTH disease and Crabgrass on courses in all parts of the country. Be safe, be sure... if P M A S does not appear on the label it is not the genuine P M A S, patented and manufactured by W. A. Cleary Corp.

spotrete 75% Dry Thiram Fungicide

Caddy Liquid Cadmium for Turf Diseases

METHAR DSMA Disodium Methylnaronate for Crabgrass in both liquid and powder

C531 Cadmium zinc copper calcium chromate Fungicide

PM2,4-D Phenyl mercury-2, 4-d dichlorophenoxyacetate for selective weed control

ALL-WET makes water "wetter" for better penetration in all turf areas, especially thatched or compacted spots

W. A. CLEARY CORPORATION

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
BELLEVILLE, ONT., CANADA CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Check your Dolge supply list

Weed killers
Insecticides
Mole and gopher killers
Golf ball cleaners

Rid Turf of Insects
SOLEXTO
For turf use—Kills Japanese beetles, chinchbugs and other insects. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads
S.S. WEED KILLER
Soil Sterilant—Speedy killer of all types of weeds. Keeps parking lots, drives, walks, gutters clear. Spray or sprinkle. Dilute in up to 40 parts of water.

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain
E.W.T. (2,4-D) WEED KILLER
Selective—Attacks weeds only. Rids turf of undesirable growth without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. One gallon to 3 acres. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water and spray.

Exterminate moles and gophers
NOMOLE
Chemically treated grain. Exterminates moles, gophers, prairie dogs, field mice and other pests. Place in holes or nesting areas.

Clean Golf Balls Thoroughly
DOLCO PINE CLEANER
Safe in any machine; has pine aroma; efficient and agreeable.

For literature on above products write to The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Conn.

Games... Brilliant success of the International Golf Assn. matches at Tokyo last year, bringing together pro teams of 30 nations, showed that the time was right for truly world-wide golf competition... If the amateur bodies can handle the planning, financing and management problems as well as Frank Pace, Jr., and Fred Corcoran have in putting on the IGA affairs, there will be an immense boom in amateur golf... There are many problems of financing, tournament location and amateur status to be worked out.

PGA would do well to follow the lead of Milwaukee Braves officials who are trying to get the treasury to approve tax relief measures for athletes whose years of top earning are limited and uncertain. ... What Braves officials want to do is to have payment deferred on annual in-

Fastest, Cheapest Way
to Mow Tree-Thick Areas

USE THE PERFECT TWOSOME!...
a Wood’s 5 ft. rotary, on a Cub or Lo-Bay
• Trims close to trees
• Ideal for mulching leaves

Mows up to 3 acres an hour. Maneuvers close to fences, buildings, trees. Saves tiresome hours of hand trimming. Slip clutch absorbs shocks, protects tractor and mower. Heavy duty, trouble-free. Free swinging blade. 42” models with over-running clutches also available for Cub and Lo-Boy.

Or choose rear mounted Wood’s 5 ft. mowers for larger Fast-Hitch Farmalls (using 3 pt. adapter) and all standard 3-point hitch tractors (Ford, Ferguson, Oliver Super 55, etc.). Also 5 ft. to 9½ ft. pull-type models for any tractor.

Send Postcard For Free Folder
WOOD BROTHERS MFG. COMPANY
19804 South 4th Street • Oregon, Illinois
More than 260 Golf Courses selected Transite Underground Irrigation Pipe

High Sprinkler Coverage for Greens, Fairways

Transite Irrigation Pipe, because of high water-carrying capacity, helps keep sprinklers operating at rated pressures, assuring full coverage. This asbestos-cement pipe saves on installation (Light weight cuts handling costs) ... economizes on pumping (Interior smoothness is maintained) ... conserves water (Ring-Tite joints stay tight) ... minimizes maintenance (Transite is rustproof, resistant to soil corrosion).

Johns-Manville, Box 14, New York 16, N.Y.
Without obligation send me further information on Transite Pipe for golf course irrigation systems.

Name

Address

City State

April, 1958
come in excess of say $20,000 . . . That sort of stretched out payment would affect only the higher priced players, of course . . . Although newspaper figures on ballplayers' fancy salaries generally are extravagant guesses, the tax situation has them so they aren't especially interested in holding out in the spring . . . Most of the salary increase goes to the tax man.

Tournament pros need PGA help on this tax matter . . . A fellow like Dick Mayer who wins the National Open and May's World championship the same year doesn't want to play other tournaments for what, on account of the taxes, would be about a 15 cent dollar, but pay his expenses with a $1 dollar . . . So the time out of competition might seriously curtail such a player's performance at a high competitive stage . . . Taxation is the reason Dick Mayer wouldn't go on the schedule of 50 or 100 exhibition dates George May offers the winner of his World event . . . The exhibition deal is finis now . . . Good thing, too, as it gives more of the boys chances to get exhibition dates they couldn't get when Uncle George was putting on a $1,000 show free all around the country.

---

**GOLF TROPHIES and PRIZES**

**HIGHEST QUALITY!**

**LOWEST PRICES!!**

**FAST SERVICE**

HAND ENGRAVING ONLY 6¢ PER LETTER

Manufacturers of "Dubbin' Doug"

WRITE FOR FREE 1957 CATALOG

THE TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP

Dept. G-4 10 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago 3, Illinois CEntral 6-5018
Bailey Dynamic
Golf Ball Picker

Newest and Most Improved of All Ball Pickers! More Pickup Speed - Larger Sweep!

This amazing new machine has rollers of durable pliable rubber which pick up the balls very lightly. Has no wheels nor circular flanges to wear or mar the balls. Easy on turf, no blind spots. The entire 44" of one unit is the picking surface.

Each unit is mounted on two heavy steel wheels, with zero pressure tires. Can be used in series of 2-3-5-7 etc., depending on the volume of balls to be picked. Your replacement problem is over. Regulation size 3 units cover 11 feet. More units can be added as needed to cover more ground. Quick attaching, faster pick up, durable, will last years. Very flexible and follows the contours of rolling and rough ground. Can be had in junior or standard model.

We have a complete line of golf range and miniature course supplies. Catalogue mailed on request.

Eastern Golf Co. 2537 Boston Road, Bronx 67, New York

April, 1958
A fellow like Snead, or possibly four other tournament pros, comes near to losing money by winning a tournament with the tax situation as it is . . . Depletion allowances are made for oil wells and other mineral operations but not for the pro athlete.

Tommy Armour, who probably is among the six wealthiest professionals in golf and still high ranking as a spender, several years ago paid costs of his tax counsel's efforts to get taxation eased for pro athletes during their fat earning years . . . The subject was academic as far as Armour's personal interests were involved, but he thought the younger fellows were not getting a fair count.

Tom Lambie, formerly asst. to Johnny Bulla, now pro at the new Century CC, Phoenix . . . Johnny has gone into golf club operation for real estate developers . . . Our Johnny is a smart one . . . In the Phoenix area there are 14 courses operating, being built or announced for construction soon . . . Enough of the new courses are tied in with real estate developments to be making competition in selling lots on or bordering the courses very keen . . . Real estate outfits that can show sound and lasting plan of course

NATURE'S OWN MIRACLE FIBRE

OZITE®
ALL HAIR
GOLF COURSE FELT

. . . for longer-lasting miniature golf course fairways

- lasts longer than any other material used for this purpose.
- proven throughout the years.
- the only material that gives natural turf ball action . . . real "feel of the greens."

In use by miniature golf courses for over 20 years, nationally famous Ozite is easy to install and maintain. Specify Ozite to your miniature golf course builder, or order direct.
From tee to green
No finer golf cars sold

SEARS
Famous
LECTRACARS

Available on Sears
Easy Terms. Down Payment only 10%.

Looking for rental-type golf cars? The
LECTRACAR
TUFFY
Stands up to toughest rental wear; plays up
to 54 holes on one battery charge.

The "DIPLOMAT"
aristocrat of the fairways

For sheer golfing enjoyment, we think you’ll
find our LECTRACAR "Diplomat" the most
comfortable, finest styled golf car sold. It
does everything well; plays up to 36 holes on
one battery charge, rides beautifully up hills
with 35% grade, starts and stops with effort-
less ease due to our famous T-foot control
speed-brake pedal. Body of non-mar, non-
rust plastic with chrome plated fittings.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE #6618H
Write Sears, Roebuck and Co., D/139, 925 S. Homan Ave., Chicago 7, Illinois.

Name ..............................................................................
Address ..............................................................................
City .............................................................................. State

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
C. C. Trimnal turning pro to take job at Colonial CC, Thomasville, N. C. . . . Irish Golf, magazine published in Dublin, says there are 200 fewer members of the British and Irish PGAs than there were ten years ago . . . Clubs that are hosts to our National Open deserve more credit than they generally get for their service in providing highest type of club and course for the top competitive event . . . Contrary to popular belief, these clubs don't make a roll out of the Open but after paying course alteration costs and other speedup improvement charges, come out a very moderate amount in the black.

Tom Strange, winner of Virginia Open and Eastern Amateur last year, now pro at Elizabeth Manor G&CC, Portsmouth, Va. . . . H. J. McSloy is the club's new supt.

Warren and Peggy Kirk Bell parents of another young lady . . . She is a sister of Miss Bonnie Bell and was born March 3 at Southern Pines, N. C. . . . Warren and Peggy own the Pine Needles Lodge & CC at Southern Pines . . . Peggy will be playing on women pros' circuit in May.

Quality and comfort spell more sales and profits for you when you offer the famed Sta-Tite glove by Champion. Patented nylon lastik back keeps palm tight, smooth and wrinkle-free. Ventilated construction keeps hand cool and dry.

Choice of colors: golden tan, buttercup, tropic blue, chartreuse.

Write for information on the complete Champion golf glove line.